Obtaining detailed structural information of reaction intermediates remains a key challenge in heterogeneous catalysis due to the amorphous nature of the support and/or the support interface that prohibits diffraction-based techniques. Here we use a combination of isotopic labeling and dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) to increase the solid-state NMR signals of surface species in heterogeneous alkene metathesis catalysts. This in turn allows us to directly establish the bond connectivity and to measure carbon-carbon bond distance in trigonal bipyrimidal (TBP) and square pyramidal (SP) metallacycles, which are the cycloaddition intermediates in the alkene metathesis catalytic cycle. Furthermore, it made possible the understanding of the slow initiation and deactivation steps in welldefined heterogeneous metathesis catalysts.
Heterogeneous catalysts are key to efficient processes in the chemical industry. However, they are difficult to improve because of the lack of access to their active site structures, thus preventing rational approaches to designing better catalysts. Some of the most prominent examples are the Ziegler-Natta catalysts, [1] the Phillips polymerization catalysts, [2] and the alkene metathesis catalysts based on supported molybdenum, tungsten or rhenium oxides. [3] However, little is known about the active site structures of these industrial heterogeneous catalysts, and it is therefore not surprising that this field is still the focus of many debates and relies on empirical developments. [3] [4] One approach to address this problem is surface organometallic chemistry, whose aim is to tailor the structures of active sites by controlled functionalization of surfaces. [5] As modern surface organometallic chemistry provides a means to generate specific active sites, it allows the possibility to determine structureactivity relationships and to implement rational strategies towards better catalyst designs. Even so, the method still faces the difficulty of obtaining structural information with the necessary level of detail, and which is today attainable for the homogeneous analogues. Consequently, active site structural information is usually acquired by indirect methods, such as comparison with models from molecular analogues. [6] Solution NMR spectroscopy has been particularly powerful in molecular catalysis to directly ascertain the structure and the dynamics of pre-catalysts or even to detect reaction intermediates. [7] NMR is sensitive to the local environment of the nuclei, and sophisticated multi-pulse and multi-dimensional experiments can be tailored to yield information about the electronic structure, the spatial arrangement, the environment, and the connectivity of given nuclei. [8] Today solid-state NMR can also provide a similar level of information for materials, [9] but the method is hindered by the intrinsically poor sensitivity of NMR combined with the fact that only a small fraction of the sample is of interest for surfaces. Therefore, there is a need to develop new approaches to gain access to NMR information of surface sites and reaction intermediates.
In the field of alkene metathesis, DFT studies have revealed that metallacyclobutanes are not only reaction intermediates, but that the trigonal bipyramidal (TBP) isomer is on the reaction pathway, and the square pyramidal (SP) isomer can be either a resting state of the catalyst or be involved in deactivation processes (Figure 1 ). [10] Experimentally, we previously observed that the more active catalyst 1 with a less s-donating ligand (O t BuF9) generated mainly the TBP isomer and that, in contrast, the less active catalyst 2 with a more sdonating ligand (O t Bu) generated mainly the SP isomer. [11] In molecular chemistry the structures of these two isomers were determined by X-ray crystallography, [12] but diffraction based techniques are not applicable because of the amorphous nature of supported catalysts, and the corresponding X-ray absorption techniques only provide an average structure of all surface species, e.g. isomers or other species. Recent studies were able to infer the presence of both TBP and SP intermediates in well-defined supported catalysts using solid-state NMR, albeit at the expense of long experiment times on fully 13 C labeled samples. This low sensitivity limited the studies only to the assignment of surface species by comparison with the known chemical shifts of the corresponding molecular species. [11, 13] Obtaining direct structural information, similar to that achieved on molecular species, e.g. C-C connectivity and bond distance measurements, would be a significant step forward in understanding surface site structures, but this step necessitates a major improvement in NMR sensitivity. In recent years, dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) [14] has made a major impact on the characterization of surface sites by improving the sensitivity of NMR by up to two orders of magnitude, thereby reducing the need for lengthy signal averaging and improving the detection limit. [15] The technique has the potential to contribute greatly to heterogeneous catalysis research. [16] It has been adapted and applied to the studies of a broad range of materials including hybrid materials, [15a, 15b, 15d] some particularly stable immobilized catalysts, [17] zeolites, [18] and nanoparticles, [15a, 15b, 15d, 19] However, it has yet to be used to probe the structure of reactive organometallic intermediates with atomic precision. In this report, we show that DNP surface enhanced NMR spectroscopy (DNP SENS), in combination with isotopic labeling, allows us to measure directly structural information of surface reaction intermediates in alkene metathesis catalysts, namely by obtaining C-C connectivities and bond distances of surface supported metallacyclobutane intermediates ( Figure 1 ). The signal enhancement from DNP also allows us to observe the formation of initiation and deactivation products for the slower initiating catalyst, which involves a SP metallacycle intermediate. Reaction of the catalyst 1 (≡SiO)W(NAr)(=CHtBu)(OtBuF9) [11] with 10 equiv. of 13 [20] polarization agent in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (TCE) by incipient wetness impregnation, the sample was packed into a 3.2 mm sapphire rotor in an argon atmosphere glove box, and cooled to 100 K in the NMR probe. DNP SENS leads to signal enhancements of 23 and 112 for the sample at 600 MHz (14.1 T) and 400 MHz (9.4 T), respectively ( Figure 2a ). In the latter case, a S/N ratio of ca. 290 for the major surface species was obtained in only 80 seconds, while 15 hours were previously required to obtain a spectrum with much lower S/N ratio (90) on a 700 MHz (16.4 T) conventional spectrometer at room temperature. [11] The isotropic chemical shifts (δiso) of 102 ppm and -7 ppm are assigned to the Cα and Cβ of a TBP metallacycle, TBP-1 (Figure 2a) . [11] The presence of the additional peak at 50 ppm is consistent with the Cα resonance of the associated SP metallacycle (SP-1) as a minor surface species. [11] A DNP enhanced 2D refocused INADEQUATE [21] spectrum ( Figure 2b ) was recorded to corroborate the assignments. Since the INADEQUATE experiment (sequence shown in Figure S1 ) is a Jbased correlation experiment, connectivity through chemical bond is required to excite double quantum (DQ) coherences. We were able to clearly observe the one-bond Cα-Cβ correlation, as well as to detect the weaker two-bond Cα-Cα correlation. We also recorded a 2D POSTC7 [22] experiment (sequence shown in Figure S2 ), which is a homonuclear dipolar recoupling sequence. As with the case of the refocused INADEQUATE spectrum, the Cα-Cβ correlation of the TBP metallacycle was clearly observed, while the Cα-Cα correlation was absent ( Figure S5 ). This absence is most likely due to the effect of dipolar truncation, [23] where the recoupling of the small Cα-Cα dipolar coupling is attenuated in the presence of the stronger Cα-Cβ interaction. The presence of only the Cα-Cβ dipolar correlation allows the distance between the two nuclei to be measured quantitatively via a series of 1D POSTC7 experiments with different mixing times.
[24]
Here the DQ efficiency was measured as a function of τex by two different methods, the symmetric procedure and the constant time procedure. [24a, 24c] The resulting DQ efficiency curves ( Figure S8 ) were simulated using SIMPSON [25] to calculate the Cα-Cβ distance, which was found to be 1.54 (± 0.11) Å, in close agreement with the calculated Cα-Cβ distance in a DFT optimized structure (1.59 Å) shown in Figure S3 , and details are described in the Supporting Information. By acquiring a CPMAS spectrum at a relatively slow MAS frequency (5.8 kHz), we were able to identify the spinning sidebands associated with the Cα and Cβ resonances and measure the chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) parameters of TBP-1 ( Figure S4a ). Deconvolution of the spectrum ( Figure S4b -d) allowed us to extract the CSA parameters of each carbon ( Table 1) . The results compare well with those obtained from room temperature MAS NMR for both Cα and Cβ and with DFT calculated CSA parameters corrected for spin orbit coupling in the isotropic shift (δiso) and span (Ω), which are summarized in Table 1 .
Turning to catalyst 2, (≡SiO)W(NAr)(=CHtBu)(OtBu), treatment with 13 C, 2 H labeled ethylene leads only to 0.2 equiv. of 3,3-dimethyl-2-butene (the cross metathesis product) under the same reaction conditions, indicating slow initiation. Recording DNP SENS under the same conditions (addition of 16 mM TEKPOL [20] polarization agent in TCE) shows an overall signal enhancement of 70 on the 400 MHz spectrometer ( Figure S6 ), possibly due to the presence of the three methyl groups from the OtBu group in the ligand. [15d, 26] The two main peaks in the 13 C CPMAS spectrum (shown on the top of Figure 3a) can be tentatively assigned to the Cα and Cβ of an SP metallacycle, respectively, by comparison with similar molecular species. The 2D refocused INADEQUATE spectrum confirms this hypothesis with a main correlation observed at 42 and 20 ppm in the single-quantum dimension, and therefore the assignment of these peaks to Cα and Cβ of a SP-metallacycle. However, the 2D spectrum also reveals unexpected features, in particular the presence of correlations between two carbons at 47 and 31 ppm, which appears consistent with a SP metallacycle connected to a tertiary butyl group ( Figure  3a ).
[12b] We reasoned that the observation of this intermediate metallacycle was probably due to the slow initiation of the metathesis process (Scheme 1). In order to favor the formation of the parent metallacyclobutane, we thus first exposed 2 to a large excess of ethylene (800 equiv.) for 12 h and then to 10 equiv. of 13 C, 2 H labeled ethylene. The 1D 13 C NMR spectrum of the material thus formed presents the same overall features as the previous one, with two main peaks at 42 ppm and 20 ppm that can be assigned to the Cα and Cβ of the SP metallacycle (Figure 3b ), but the 2D INADEQUATE spectrum no longer contains the previously observed correlations associated with the tBu-substituted metallacycle. This thus confirms the full reaction of the neopentylidene moiety and the formation of the parent metallacyclobutane. However, another set of correlations appears at 69 ppm and 36 ppm (marked as Cα" and Cβ" in Figure 3b ), which are tentatively assigned to a metallacyclopentane moiety formed by a secondary reaction due to the presence of a large excess of ethylene. [27] To confirm that hypothesis, a suspension of this sample in C6D6 (see ESI for details) was contacted with Br2. 13 C NMR ( Figure   S10 ) and GC-MS ( Figure S11 ) analysis of the product solution revealed the presence of 1,4-dibromobutane as a minor product. This observation is consistent with the presence of the proposed metallacyclopentane complex as a minor surface species. The 2D POSTC7 spectra of this material show that the correlation for the Cα is inhomogeneously broadened (Figure S7 ), indicating the existence of a distribution of Cα sites. This distribution of sites is not found for the corresponding TBP isomer, likely because the metallacycle lies far from the surface in that geometry; the N-W-OSi angle and the Si-Cα distance are 175° and 4.0 -4.1 Å for each Cα, respectively, according to DFT calculations ( Figure S3 and coordinate file). In contrast, the SP isomer displays a N-W-OSi angle close to 112° and a Si-Cα distance as close as 3.5 Å, bringing the metallacycle closer to the surface, thereby experiencing more the local environment of the amorphous silica support. In addition, the 2D POSTC7 spectra reveal the presence of an additional species that is consistent with a TBP metallacycle ( Figure  S7 ) but not observed in the INADEQUATE experiment (Figure 3b ). This is most likely due to the lower concentration as well as the relatively small Cα-Cβ J coupling (13 Hz) [12b, 12c, 28] of the TBP metallacycle. Although complex, this result allows a more detailed understanding of the initiation and deactivation of 2. It further highlights the benefit of acquiring complementary 2D NMR spectra, as they reveal molecular features that could not be foreseen from 1D CPMAS spectra on 100 % labeled compound. Finally, we further characterized SP-2 by simulating the POSTC7 DQ curves ( Figure S9 ), which yielded a Cα-Cβ distance of 1.49 (± 0.12) Å. While this shorter Cα-Cβ distance for the SP metallacycle is consistent with the DFT calculated bond distance and with what is expected for this intermediate, [10c] the precision of the measurement does not allow a clear distinction between the two isomers.
In conclusion, we characterized the TBP and SP metallacycle intermediates of tungsten heterogeneous metathesis catalysts by DNP SENS with details at an unprecedented level, including the monitoring of the initiation and deactivation of the catalysts, using a combination of 1D and 2D NMR techniques. This approach allows observation of the surface species at the atomic level, including direct determination of C-C connectivities and bond distances in metathesis reaction intermediates. SENSing the structure: We use dynamic nuclear polarization surface enhanced solid-state NMR spectroscopy (DNP SENS) to investigate the catalytic intermediates of a well-defined tungsten alkylidene metathesis catalyst, present in low concentration at the surface of the silica support material. The increase in NMR signal sensitivity allows establishing C-C connectivity and distance measurement via a combination of 1D and 2D NMR techniques on a minute amount of surface sites.
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Materials. were synthesized according to literature procedures. [1] Synthesis of TBP and SP metallacyclebutanes.
Synthesis of (≡SiO)W(NAr)( 13 CD2 13 CD2 13 CD2)(OtBuF9): 100 mg of (≡SiO)W(NAr)(=CHtBu)(OtBuF9) (18.9 µmol, 1 equiv.) was loaded in a glass reactor and evacuated under high vacuum (10 --5 mBar). 284 µmol of 13 C dilabeled perdeuterated ethylene (15 equiv.) were vacuum transferred on the grafted complex at --196 °C. After standing 1h at room temperature, the volatiles were vacuum transferred and the solid was dried under high vacuum (10 --5 mbar) at room temperature for 1h30, and stored at --40 °C.
Synthesis of (≡SiO)W(NAr)( 13 CD2 13 CD2 13 CD2)(OtBu): 100 mg of (≡SiO)W(NAr)(=CHtBu)(OtBu) (18 µmol, 1 equiv.) was loaded in a glass reactor and evacuated under high vacuum (10 --5 mBar). 1 atmosphere of ethylene was vacuum transferred on the grafted complex at --196 °C. After standing 2h at room temperature, the volatiles were evacuated and the sample was dried under high vacuum (10 --5 mbar) at room temperature. This ethylene exposure/evacuation step was repeated twice. 280 µmol of 13 C dilabeled perdeuterated ethylene (15.5 equiv.) were vacuum transferred on the grafted complex at --196 °C. After standing 5h at room temperature, the volatiles were vacuum transferred and the solid was dried under high vacuum (10 --5 mbar) at room temperature for 1h30, and stored at --40 °C.
S3 DNP sample preparation. The radical solution used for the DNP polarization experiments consists of 16 mM TEKPol in 1,1,2,2--tetrachloroethane (TCE). In order to remove possible water residue, the solid TEKPol sample was dried under high vacuum (10 --4 mbar) at room temperature for 4 hours, and TCE was stirred over calcium hydride under argon for 1 day and distilled in vacuo.
For experiments that benefit from longer T2 ' , a reduced concentration of 4 mM TEKPol in TCE was used. Incipient wetness impregnation was used to deliver the radical solution to the solid powder at a ratio of 1 μL per mg. All rotors were packed inside an argon atmosphere glove box. The packed sample was then immediately inserted into the pre--cooled DNP probe for experiments.
S4 NMR pulse sequences. Figure S1 . DNP enhanced refocused INADEQUATE. τ is synchronized to be an integer number of rotor periods. Figure  S2 . DNP enhanced POSTC7. Continuous--wave Lee Goldburg decoupling is applied during the C7 periods (CWLG), and SPINAL64 is used during t1 and t2 periods (Dec).
S5
DNP enhanced solid--state NMR. DNP enhanced solid--state NMR experiments were conducted on a 600 MHz (14.1 T) spectrometer (Bruker Biospin) using a 3.2 mm HX or HXY probe located at ETH Zurich, and on a 400 MHz (9.4 T) spectrometer [2] (Bruker Biospin) using a 3.2 mm HXY probe located at the Centre de RMN à Trés Hauts Champs at CNRS Lyon. The sample is cooled to 100 K by a cryogenic heat exchanger system. Microwaves used to generate electron polarization are provided by gyrotrons emitting at 263 GHz (400 MHz spectrometer) and 395 GHz (600 MHz spectrometer) with power between 6 to 10 W. Ramped cross polarization (CP) [3] from 1 H to heteronuclei was used for all experiments with contact time between 0.5 to 2.0 ms. Unless otherwise noted, SPINAL64 [4] was used for 1 H decoupling at γB1 of 100 kHz. The DNP build up time (TB) was measured by saturation recovery, [5] and the recycling delay time was set to 1.3xTB. All 13 C DNP NMR spectra were referenced to adamantane with the higher frequency peak set to 38.48 ppm with respect to TMS (0 ppm). [6] Potassium bromide (KBr) was used to calibrate the magic angle for the MAS probes.
The DNP enhanced 2D POSTC7 [7] spectrum was acquired at 400 MHz with magic angle spinning (MAS) frequency of 8 kHz. Continuous--wave Lee--Goldburg (CWLG) [8] 1 H decoupling was used during C7 excitation and reconversion blocks.
The number of t1 increment was 512, and the number of scans for each increment was 16. The number of full C7 blocks for excitation and reconversion was 3 each. Distance measurement [9] by DNP enhanced 1D POSTC7 between Cα and Cβ was acquired at 600 MHz with MAS frequency of 7 kHz for the TBP metallacycle. For the SP metallacycle, the experiment was acquired at 400 MHz with MAS frequency of 8 kHz to take advantage of the higher enhancement S6 available there. As with the 2D experiment, CWLG was applied during C7 blocks.
For the symmetric procedure, τex and τre were incremented in the same way so that τex equals τre. For the constant time procedure, τex is incremented while τre is reduced so that τex+τre remains constant. The total number of full C7 blocks for the constant time procedure was 14. Simulation of POSTC7 DQ efficiency was conducted using SIMPSON [10] to obtain the homonuclear dipolar coupling (b/2π) and the distance between two 13 C spins.
The DNP enhanced 2D refocused INADEQUATE [11] experiments were acquired at 400 MHz with MAS frequency of 8 kHz. A mixing time of 2 ms was used for both the TBP and the SP metallacycle. [12] with B3PW91 functional [13] and 6--31G(d,p) basis sets for H, C, N, O, and F. SDD pseudo--potential was used for Si and W with additional polarization function (d and f, for Si and W, respectively). NMR parameters calculations taking into account spin--orbit coupling were carried out using the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program [14] with B3LYP functional [13a, 15] and TZP basis sets for all elements. GaussView [16] is used to visualize the optimized structures. Calculated chemical shifts were obtained using σref of
ppm (TMS).
Optimized structures. at lower MAS frequency (5.8 kHz), a) the experimental spectrum acquired at a 600 MHz spectrometer, b) the experimental spectrum deconvoluted using Bruker's Topspin program, the extracted CSA parameters are listed in Table  S1 , c) simulated spectrum of Cα, and d) simulated spectrum of Cβ obtained using WSolids. [17] S9 Figure The spectrum was acquired at a 500 MHz solution NMR spectrometer.
S15
Figure S11. GC--MS of the reaction mixture after reaction of the SP metallacycle sample with excess Br2 in C6D6. From external calibration, retention time for 1,4--dibromobutane was determined to be equal to 6.95 min. MS data of the peak at this retention time confirms the presence of 13 C, 2 H labeled 1,4--dibromobutane from 13 C, 2 H labeled metallacyclepentane.
